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IMPORTANT NOTICE
I.

Off ice of Research Services
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio 45435

MARK YOUR CALENDARS

University Research Services will offer a workshop devoted to proposal
writing and grantsmanship on November 21, 1978 . The beginning and
experienced researcher will find information of interest in this work
shop. Additional details, including time and place, will be forth
coming in the November issue of Research News.

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
National Institutes of Health
SUMMARY STATEMENTS AND PRIORITY SCORES
II.

Recommendation #58 of the NIH Grants Peer Review Study Team (see
Decisions by Director, NIH, on Recommendations of Grants Peer Review
Study Team, February 8, 1978) states: "That, until such time as a single
NIH-wide priority score notation system is adopted, all copies of Summary
Statements which a given BID (Bureau, Institute, Division) sends to
principal investigators should display either the raw priority score or
the norma lized priority score (if available) but not both, depending upon
which of the two conventions the particular BID follows." The Director ,
NIH, concurred with this recommendation and further states: "whichever
priority score (raw or normalized) is used by the Advisory Council/Board
in making its decision on an application should be made available to the
principal investigator."
ACCORDINGLY, FOLLOWING THE SEPTEMBER- OCTOBER 1978 COUNCIL/BOARD MEETINGS
AND ROUTINELY THEREAFTER FOLLOWING EACH ROUND OF COUNCIL/BOARD MEETINGS,
THE SUMMARY STATEMENT WITH PRIORITY SCORE DISPLAYED WILL BE SENT TO THE
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR. THIS PROCEDURE WILL NOT BE RETROACTIVE PRIOR TO
THE SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER 1978 ROUND.
Accompanying each summary statement will be an attachment describing the
procedure for arriving at the raw and normalized priority score and a
brief comment concerning the factors entering into the funding decision.
The foregoing is an interim measure.

Grant and Contract Funding Opportunities
For further information concerning these listed opportunities or informa
tion in general concerning grants and contracts, call the Office of
Research Services, Room 222 Allyn Hall, phone 2425, 2426.
When requesting information on listed opportunities, refer to the number
on the left of each listing.

4-1

TECHNICON INSTRUMENTS CORPORATION
The Technicon Instruments Corporation is offering grants for research in
biomedical and industrial instrumentation. Both basic and applied pro
posals will be considered, and they may involve a new concept or support
for development of a process or device.
Maximum amount for each grant is $100,000 for 1 year, with most eligible
for renewal for a second year.
Preliminary submissions must be made and are welcome at any time. In
most cases, Technicon will be able to respond to the preliminary submis
sion within ten days of its receipt. The investigator should allow
enough time after the preliminary submission to prepare the full proposal
so as to submit it by the firm deadline of December 15, 1978.
Preliminary application forms and additional program information are
available by calling the Office of University Research Services at
873-2425/2426.
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION
November 3, 1978, is the deadline for receipt of applications under the
NSF National Needs Postdoctoral Fellowship and the NATO Postdoctoral
Fellowship programs. Applications for NSF Graduate Fellowships must be
received by November 30, 1978, and applications for NSF Minority Graduate
Fellowships must be received by December 12, 1978. The schedule for the
postdoctoral competition has been advanced by one month this year to pro
vide applicant s with more lead time for career planning.
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION
Proposals submitted under NSF's DISE Program should fall into one of the
fo~lowing program categories: (1) Science for the Early Adolescent; (2)
Improving Access to Careers in Science; (3) Science, Technology and So
ciety; (4) New Knowledge and New Skills-Education for Productivity; or
(5) Technology as Applied t o Learning. Projects that deal with the physi
cal, biological, or social sciences, engineering, mathematics, technology,
or combinations of these disciplines will be considered. NSF expects to
award about 40 or 50 grants under the DISE Program during f iscal 1979.
Preliminary proposal received by NSF no later than November 30, 1978, will
be considered for the next funding cycle. Formal proposals will be due
in April 1979, with funding decisions to be announced the following August.
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - DEADLINE NOVEMBER 1, 1978
Division of Physiology, Cellular , and Molecular Biology
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION
Proposals submitted to NSF under its PUOS Program should deal with one of
the following categories: (1) improving the public understanding of science,
(2) improving modes of communication with the public, or (3) studying the
communication of scientific information to the public. Colleges, uni
versities, professional associations, and profit or nonprofit organizations
interested in improving the Public Understanding of Science may s ubmit
proposals.
Preliminary proposals may be submitted at any time. Formal proposals will
be considered three times a year, with deadlines on April 1, August 1, and
December 1 .
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - DEADLINE NOVEMBER 1, 1978
Earth Sciences proposals in Geochemistry, Geology, and Geophysics to be
considered for the January advisory panel meeting.
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - DEADLINE NOVEMBER 3, 1978
Ecological Sciences proposals for consideration at the January advisory
subcommittee meeting. (Not applicable to doctoral dissertations)
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - DEADLINE NOVEMBER 3, 1978
Population Biology and Physiological Ecology proposals for consideration
at the January advisory subcommittee meeting.(Not applicable to doctoral
dissertations)
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - DEADLINE NOVEMBER 3, 1978
Systematic Biology proposals for consideration at the January advisory
committee meeting. (Not applicable to doctoral dissertations)
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - DEADLINE NOVEMBER 10, 1978
Division of Behavioral and Neural Sciences proposals to be considered at
the February 1979 panel meeting.
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - DEADLINE NOVEMBER 1, 1978
Computer Science Program proposals requesting support beginning prior to
September, 1979.
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - DEADLINE NOVEMBER 1, 1978
Applications for the Professor E. D. Bergmann Memorial Research Grants to
young scientists should be received in Jerusalem by this date. Publication
and application forms may be requested from NSF's Division of International
Programs .
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - DEADLINE NOVEMBER 3, 1978
NATO Postdoctoral Fellowships for applicants who have received their
doctora tes within the past 5 years.
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - DEADLINE NOVEMBER 15, 1978
Engineering Research Initiation Program proposals
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - DEADLINE DECEMBER 1, 1979
computer Science Research Equipment proposals for academic year 1978-1979.
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - DEADLINE DECEMBER 4, 1978
Minority Institutions Science Improvement Program proposals.
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - DEADLINE DECEMBER 7, 1978
Comprehensive Assistance to Undergraduate Science Education (CAUSE) proposals.
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - DEADLINE DECEMBER 15, 1978
Science Resources: Manpower, Funding and Output Analyses proposals for Science
Resources Studies.
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - DEADLINE DECEMBER 31, 1978
Nominations for the Alan T. Waterman Award that will be awarded in May, 1979.
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - DEADLINE JANUARY 1, 1979
Ethics and Values in Science and Technology (EVIST) preliminary proposals.
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CHILD HEALTil AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT - DEADLINE
NOVEMBER 1, 1978
Focus of the program is for research on the development and maintenance of
healthy behaviors in children, as well as studies that focus on the
determinants and prevention of habitual behaviors in children that are
detrimental to health.
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON AGING - SPECIAL INITIATIVE GRANTS FOR RESEARCH ON
AGING - DEADLINE NOVEMBER 1, 1978
A maximum of $60,000 per year for up to three years is available to insti
tutions with established programs in gerontology, as well as those insti
tutions who wish to develop their potential as centers for aging research
and research training. Applications are invited for four mission areas:
(1)

Biology of Aging - This includes fundamental studies of the biolog
ical process of aging, involving all levels of biological function,
e.g. molecular aging, cellular aging, organ change with age,changes
in immunological and other systems' function with age, metabolic
alteration with age, and age changes at the organism and population
level. Studies in vivo and in vitro, on both humans and experi
mental organisms are supported, as are studies in theoretical geron
tology.

(2)

Medical and Clinical Aspects of Aging - includes epidemiology and
demography of disease in the aging and aged, geriatric medicine, the
factors associated with prevention of illness and infirmity, e.g.
organic brain diseases, nutrition, exercise, environmental and
socioeconomic variables, special pharmacological problems.

(3)

Psychological and Behavioral Aspects of Aging - this includes
studies of cognitive, psychomotor, perceptual, sensory, social
personality, and attitudinal changes associated with the aging
process; psychobiological and neuropsychological aspects of aging.
Studies in both humans and experimental animals are supported.

(4)

Social and Societal Aspects of Aging - Socialization of aging adults,
family and intergenerational patterns associated with aging, attitu
dinal changes, socioeconomic factors in morbidity and mortality
differentials between sexes, differences among subcultural and ethnic
segments of the aging population.
4
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF GENERAL MEDICAL SCIENCES; NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF
NEUROLOGICAL AND COMMUNICATIVE DISORDERS AND STROKE; NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF
CHILD HEALTH AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT; NATIONAL EYE INSTITUTE; NATIONAL
INSTITUTE OF ARTHRITIS METABOLISM AND DIGESTIVE DISEASES; NATION/ll.HEART,
LUNG AND BLOOD INSTITUTE. - DEADLINE NOVEMBER 1, 1978
Development and Evaluation of New Therapies for Rare Genetic Diseases Program.
The emphasis of this program announcement is upon the development of new
technologies for dealing with rare genetic diseases. These technologies
may take the form of drugs, devices or surgical interventions, and their
basic science foundation should already exist. Eligible projects should
therefore involve adaptation, application or developmental research designed
to bring currently available data to bear on the problem of rare genetic
disease.
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CHILD HEALTH AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT - DEADLINE
NOVEMBER 1, 1978
Research on Trisomy 21 (Down's Syndrome)
Some of the suggested areas of inquiry are: a) What are the mechanisms in
volved in, and the factors that contribute to, nondisjunction as related to
Down's syndrome? b) What factors contribute to the relative frequencies
of different types of trisomies and to their subsequent survival with
particular emphasis on trisomy 21? c) How and when are the developmental
consequences of chromosome imbalance in Down's syndrome expressed over the
life span; and, specifically, how does the extra genetic material, exem
plified by trisomy 21, affect the phenotype prenatally and postnatally?
d) Detailed "map" of the genes present on chromosome 21, including inves
tigations on the role that such genes may have on brain development and
function as related to Down's syndrome.
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NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH - DEADLINE NOVEMBER 1, 1978
Studies of Diabetes Mellitus and Related Problems
Activities related to diabetes generally fall into one of the following
categories: (a) projects directly concerned with diabetes; (b) projects
directly concerned with diabetes related endocrine, metabolic, or vascular
disorders; (c) projects directly concerned with the prevention, etiology,
natural history, or treatment of disorders caused by diabetes, within
specific organ systems; and (d) projects not directly concerned with diabetes
but which could reasonably be expected to contribute new knowledge relative
to the prevention, diagnosis, or cure of diabetes or a diabetes-associated
disorder. These pr ojects may have their relationship to diabetes anywhere
along the research spectrum, i.e. research on etiology, pathogenesis,
epidemiology, diagnosis, and/or treatment of the disease.
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF DENTAL RESEARCH - DEADLINE NOVEMBER 1, 1978
Research on the Combined Effects of Salivary Specific and Nonspecific Immune
Factors on Cariogenic Microorganisms
Proposals are invited to determine the nature and mechanisms of the inter
actions between specific and nonspecific immune factors which may influence
the oral cariogenic flora. Included are biological approaches encompassing
specific secretory IgA and nonspecific immune factors s uch as lactof errin
lysozyme, and the lactoperoxidase system in the oral cavity.
'
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NATIONAL EYE I NSTI TUTE - DEADLINE NOVEMBER 1, 1978
Resear ch on Eye Hydrodynamics
Res earch is encouraged on:a) the influence of i n tra ocular pr essure (IOP) on
ocular hydrodynamics, particul arly on making a clear distinction between the
effec tsof IOP on the secretion of aqueous humor and those it exerts on
aqueous drai nage; b) on the interrelationships between various hormonal and
neural i nflu ences which impart a circadian rhytlnn to IOP in normal indi vid
uals, particul a rly as applied to the study of the variations of IOP which
occur in different types of glaucoma; c) to define the process of uveosderal
outflow in nonnal and glaucomatous individuals by which a fraction of total
aqueous humor passes through the ciliary muscle to the choroid and sclera;
d) to clarify the way in which tissues between the anterior chamber and
Schlemn's canal in open-angle glaucoma respond to various drugs, hormones,
and cyclic nucleotides. Particular emphasis should be placed on establish
i ng cells of human trabecular meshwork in tissue culture, especially to
enable systematic investigations of the turnover of various types of glyco
saminoglycans in both normal and glaucomatous tissues.
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ARTHRITIS, METABOLISM, AND DIGESTIVE DISEASES 
DEADLINE NOVEMBER 1, 1978
New Investigator Research Awards in Diabetes
The program objective is to support initial independent research efforts of
new investigators who are developing research interests and capabilities
related to diabetes mellitus and its sequelae.
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NATION.IL HEART, LUNG, AND BLOOD INSTITUTE - DEADLINE NOVEMBER 1, 1978
Research on Endothelium as it may Relate to Atherogenesis
Studies conducted on normal and abnormal endothelium may help to identify
and measure endothelial properties of interest, develop criteria and
measures of injury and repair, identify agents initiating or modifying
these processes, and increase knowledge about their consequences for
atherogenesis.
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NATIONAL INSTI TUTE OF ALLERGY AND INFECTIOUS DISEASES - DEADLINE DECEMBER
1, 1978
Mycology Research Units
Goal of the program is to increase knowledge of the biology of t he causal
microor gani sms and of host-parasite interactions. At least two multi
disciplinary mycology resear ch units, or centers of excellence, will be
f unded t o serve a s foc i for research and trai ning in fungal dis eases. The
r esearch units will be based at a t eaching hospi tal of a univ er s ity or
medi cal school , or at a medical s chool- affiliated hos pit al .
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ALLERGY AND I NFECTI OUS DISEASES - DEADLINE DECEMBER
1 , 1978
Sexually Transmitted Diseases Res ear ch Unit s
The goa l of the program i s t o encour age invest i gators t o undertake research
tha t will provide the epidemi ological and micr obiol ogical information needed
to c ontrol sexually transmitted diseases. The program's research efforts
will focus on the following diseases : gonorrhea ; syphi lis ; nongonococcal
ure t hritis, caused by chlamyd ia! agents a lone or in combi nation with others,
s uch as Ureaplasma ; Trichornonas infec t i ons; herpes s implex type 2; cy to
megalovirus; hepatitis B; nonspec if ic vag initis ; gr oup B streptococcal
inf e c tions; parasitic inf estat ions; other d i s eases t hat may be recognized as
t ransmitted by sexual means.
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NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTii - DEADLINE NOVEMBER 1, 1978
New Research Project Grants
A project grant is awarded to an institution in the name of a pri~cipal
investigator for a discrete project representing the investigator s
interests and competence. Also listed under NIMR, NIDA, NIAAA, FDA,
and HSA.
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY - NO DEADLINE (RFP WA-78-B255)
Ecological Monitoring Support
A contractor is needed to provide technical assistance to cover the full
scope of pesticide monitoring in soil, water, air, human tissue, blood
and urine, including a wide gamut of activities such as sample collection,
data analysis, and chemical methods d~velopment.
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY - NO DEADLINE (RFP WA-78-B315)
Evaluation of Histopathological and Toxicological Testing
A contractor is needed to evaluate histopathological and toxicological
testing.
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY - NO DEADLINE (RFP WA-78-B295)
Evaluation of Gas Saturation Methods
A contractor is needed to measure vapor pressures and effective vapor
pressures. Require for evaluation and validation of gas saturation
methods for the determination of vapor pressure of a wide variety of
organic compounds and for indications of volatility of compounds from
soil or water systems.
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CHILD HEALTii AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT - DEADLINE
NOVEMBER 1, 1978
The Center for Population Research is emphasizing the need for increasing
the amount of behavioral-social science research on population, family
planning and reproductive behavior. Behavioral-social scientists in
disciplines such as yours are invited to submit research grant proposals.
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR - STATE OF OHIO WATER RESOURCES CENTER
Water Resources Research Funds
Research programs funded by the Off ice of Water Research and Technology in
the U.S. Department of the Interior through the Water Resources Center of
The Ohio State University are divided into the Matching Grant Program and
the Annual Allotment Program.
Research programs consist of (a) the Matching Grant Program, and (b) the
Annual Allotment Program. Any investiga tor affiliated with a university
or college in the State of Ohio is eligible to submit project proposals
under these programs .
To qualify for consideration under either program, project proposal s must
relat e to some pertinent aspect of water resources research, of eit her a
basic or practical nature, and must provide for the training of scientis t s
through s uch research.
The s ubmission deadline for the Matching Grant Program is November 1, 1978
to the Water Resources Center . The Allotment Program deadline is March 1 ,

.!.m.·
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CENTER FOR FIELD RESEARCH
Grants for Field Research
In 1979 the Center expects to channel $500,000 into research in the life
sciences, marine sciences, physical sciences, social sciences and
humanities. Among projects receiving support in 1978 are: a study of
returning migrants, southwest Ireland; the continuing excavation of the
Salmon Ruins site, New Mexico; behavioral studies of spider monkeys in
Tikal National Park, Guatemala; r esear ch on diseases of native and intro
duced birds, Hawaii; and a study of the ecology of Provincetown Harbor,
Massachusetts .
The timetable for receipt of full proposals is: October 1 for projects
beginning after June 1, 1979 ; January 15 for projects beginning after
September l; and June 15 for projects beginning after December 1.
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SEA GRANT PROGRAM
The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration has released a list
of fourteen (14) additional national needs and problems with respect
to ocean and coastal resources which have been identified as priorities
within the National Sea Grant Program.
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FULBRIGHT-HAYS TRAINING GRANTS - DEADLINE NOVEMBER 3, 1978
The U. S. Office of Education has set the above deadline for new projects
under the Fulbright-Hays Training Grants Program. Purpose of the program
is to improve and develop modern foreign language and area studies in the
U. S. educational structure. The four program components are : a) Faculty
Research Abroad, b) Foreign Curriculum Consultants c) Group Projects
Abroad d) Doctoral Dissertation Research Abroad.
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OFFICE OF EDUCATION - DEADLINE NOVEMBER 17, 1978
Women's Educational Equity Act Program
The purpose of the program is to develop educational materials and model
programs designed to promote women's educational equity. Materials and
programs are developed for replication throughout t he U.S. During the
past three years the program has supported a variety of types of pre
service and inservice training development projects for teachers and
administrators at both the elementary, secondary, and postsecondary
levels. Model programs have been developed for unemployed and under
employed adult women, women reentering education, and also women and
girl s in mathematics and engineering.
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OFFICE OF EDUCATION - DEADLINE NOVEMBER 22, 1978
Graduate and Professional Opportunities Program
The purpose of the program is to devel op training programs at institutions
of higher education by providing fellowships for graduate and professional
study to members of groups, particularly minorities and women, that have
traditionally been underrepresented among recipients of graduate and
professional degrees.
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OFFICE OF EDUCATION - DEADLINE NOVEMBER 27, 1978
Education Opportunity Centers Program
Eligible are institutions of higher education, consortia, public and
private agencies and organizations, and, in exceptional cases, secondary
schools and secondary vocational schools. The program funds projects that
serves areas with major concentrations of low-income populations.
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OFFICE OF EDUCATION - DEADLINE NOVEMBER 1, 1978
197 9 Teacher Exchange Program
The above deadline has been set as the closing date for receipt of applica
tions by the Office of Education for the 1979-80 academic year teacher
exchange program and for attending seminars abroad during the summer of
l979. Teaching positions will involve interchanges with teachers from
Canada, Germany, New Zealand, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom, and a
one-way assignment in Denmark.
Swnmer seminars will be held in Germany, The Netherlands, and Italy. If
funds are available, other seminars will be held in Egypt, India, and
Pakistan.
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DIVISION OF NURSING - DEADLINE NOVEMBER 1, 1978
Nursing Research Program Grants
This program is expect ed to enable institutions to strengthen their nursing
research programs and resources, which will result in greater institutional
productivity for nursing research. Program grants will be awarded which
will support a cluster of studies focused on a single theme. These may
involve investigating common questions in different populations or explor
ing different aspects of the single theme in varying ways.
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FOGARTY INTERNATIONAL CENTER - DEADLINE DECEMBER 1, 1978
Fogarty Center Fellowships
The Senior International Fellowship Program of the Fogarty International
Center encourages U.S. biomedical research and graduate-level educational
institutions to nominate outstanding s taff members to study abroad as
representatives of the best in the American health sciences. The eligible
nominee must be a U.S. citizen with the following qualifications: at least
five years experience beyond the doctorate; a full-time appointment at a
U.S. institution; and adequate facility with the language of the host
country.
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CARNEGIE CORPORATION - NO DEADLINE
Currently, grants are made primarily to academic institutimsor national
or regional organizations to improve education at all levels. The following
Programs for FY78-79 are: Higher Education, Early Childhood Education and
Development, Elementary and Secondary Education, and Public Affairs.
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JAMES McKEEN CATTELL FUND - NO DEADLINE
This fund supports "scientific research and the dissemination of knowl
edge with the object of obtaining results beneficial to the development of
the science of psychology and to the advancement of the useful application
of psychology."
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THE LALOR FOUNDATION - NO DEADLINE
Grants to institutions for fundamental and applied postdoctoral research ·in
female mamrna~ian reproductive physiology bearing on the following topics:
a) Early amniocentesis in fetal development, b) Cervical and uterine
physiology and phenomena of basic or potential r elevancy to pregnancy
interruption, c) Biology and comparat ive physiology of uterine gestation
in the marsupials as may be i nterrelated to pregnancy in the primat e
including the human female.
'
The indivi dual nominated by the applicant institution for the postdoctoral
fellowship for co~duct of the work may be a citizen of any country a nd
should have training and experience at least equal to the Ph •n. or M••
n
Younger people are preferred. Upper age limit is 35 years.
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